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Vote for Yummy in my Tummy!
2018-19
officers
Get your tummy ready for
something yummy! It’s time
for our annual potluck.

The Nominating Committee
presents the Orange County
Quilters Guild Slate of Officers
for 2019-2020:

The theme this year is Yummy in my Tummy! Bring a
dish and your best foodthemed items to decorate
your table!

A – E Side Dish
F – I Sweets

J – O Main Dish

P – S Bread, Rolls, Crackers
T – Z Salads

President: Becky Sproal
1st Vice President: Julie McCluney
2nd Vice President: Peggy
Calvert
Treasurer: Pam Gayle
Secretary: Betsy Weisman
Please be sure to attend the
February meeting to vote on
this slate. And a big thanks for
those willing to serve as officers of our wonderful guild!
Carol Rodeback,
Parliamentarian

Juanita Swarts ready for
visitors, calls and cards
Cathy O’Brien and Cheri Hansen had a wonderful visit with
Juanita Swarts at the rehab
facility where she is recovering from a broken neck.
She is very upbeat, tells some
very funny stories and enjoys
visitors, doing word search
and crossword puzzles.

She hopes to be home with
her quilts, drawing pencils
and paint brushes soon.
Now would be a great time
for people to visit her and
brighten her day. Straight
up Harbor and just north of
Bastanchury about half a mile

Juanita continued on Page 18
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President’s Message

H

ow can it be my last President’s letter,
my “end of the bolt.” The only thing
I can write about is all the kindness,
support and great moments of these last two
years.
Crazy is what my first reaction to even thinking of saying yes to being Orange County
Quilters Guild president. I didn’t feel I had
enough time or knowledge with OCQG to take
on this position
and do it justice. I
am so grateful for
all the support
when it came to
guild business
and the “not so
fun” stuff that
has to be taken
care of. That was
the scary part for
me, but with a
lot of help, scary
became OK and
then task done.
Thank you to my
board members who helped me with many
decisions. Your support and guidance made
me stronger in my job.

me proud to be a part of this guild and to continue this work year after year for our Orange
County community.
OCQG has so many talented quilters and I
love seeing the shares every month. So many
patterns and techniques that keep this art/
craft/hobby/obsession fresh and interesting.
I’m your biggest fan – from the most intricate
quilts with beautiful custom quilting to someone’s very first
quilt made
simple and
sweet.

I like to think of my quilt family as
a big beautiful patchwork quilt each of us so different, yet stitched
together by
kindness and life experiences.

Thank you to the Nominating Committee that
put together a great group of ladies to back
me up and make me look like I knew what I
was doing. Thank you. So many guild jobs that
I didn’t have to worry about because many
of you were there to help take on these jobs.
And you all did amazing work – work of heart!
I am always in awe of the many quilts that are
done to help with warmth and care to those in
need. The philanthropic heart of OCQG makes
Page 2

I have learned
so much since
I first joined
OCQG. The
speakers and
workshops
bring techniques, old
and new, with
trunk shows to
our own meetings. Stacks
and stacks of quilts that are piled a mile high
of beautiful inspiration month after month.
I know I can’t do them all, but I can dream!
And I can work on that dream every month
with a simple block that shows me how to better my points (hahaha), choose a different color or fabric to work with and hone my quilt-y
skills and fingers crossed I can win more
blocks. And then — some of those blocks may
have the chance to grow and grow, round
after round with the help of my fellow quilters
Patti continued on Page 19
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OCQG Block of the Month February 2019
Vintage Pinwheel Variation Block
For each block, cut:
From red or pink fabric:
Four 2 ½” x 4 ½” rectangles
Four 2 ½” squares
From white fabric:
Four 2 ½” x 4 ½” rectangles

To make the block:
All seams are ¼” wide.
Mark a diagonal line on each 2 ½”
square. Lay the square on top of a white
rectangle, right sides together paying
attention to the direction of the
diagonal line, and sew on the line.
Press seam toward the red or pink
fabric, and trim the excess fabric
away.
Pair each pieced rectangle with a
colored rectangle and stitch together. Press the seam toward the
colored rectangle. You now have
block quarters.
Sew the block quarters together
into block halves. Press the seam toward the colored rectangle.
Sew block halves together; press seam as desired.
Completed block should measure 8 ½” square.
Put your name in the drawing once for each block turned in
(maximum of five).
Questions? Contact Kristin at kristinstonham@gmail.com.

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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Programs
Month			

Speaker			

Program/Workshop

March 12-13		

Lauretta Crites

CREATE! Keys to Unlocking Your
Creative Power / Harvest Scarecrow

April 9-10			
Pam Hadfield
Trunk Shop / Red White and Bloom
								Flag workshop
May 14-15			

Allyson D. Allen

Traditional Quilting and Modern Quilt
Movement / Radical Raw Edge Applique

June 11-12			
Linda Sullivan
Trunk show and lecture / Cut Loose
								Workshop
July				Retreat!
August 13-14		

Leah Zieber

History Repeated / Orphans and Aliens Creating Quilts From Space Junk

September 10-11		

Nancy Ota 			Sashiko

October 8-9

Rami Kim

Two by Two / Octagon Play

November 12-13		

Susan Wade

An Artistic Journey / Adventure in
Fabric Collage (Fish)

December 10		

Member showcase		

January 14-15

Dora Cory

My Story / Arabesque

March 10			
Elizabeth Eastmond
Art Quilts for the Non Artist / Houses in
								the Round Home Sweet Home

Page 4
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Workshops
“Get Real” Harvest Scarecrow project
Lauretta Crites will teach us how to bring our
character
quilts alive
adding detail
and dimension to original designs or
patterns, with
inks, pencils
and pens in
her March
workshop.
This jaunty
scarecrow is
just the thing
to welcome guests to your home anytime of
year!

Top left: Lauretta Crites’ March
workshop gives
you plenty of time
to make a fall wall
hanging. Top right:
January workshop
attendees sew the
project from Nancy Mershon. Left:
Nancy Merson
shows her pattern.

Lauretta uses these same techniques and
tools to create her award-winning quilts. See
her work at www.laurettacrites.com.
Please join us for this opportunity to try your
hand at this whimsical fellow!
To register for the March 13 workshop, please
call Peggy L Calvert at 714-975-4472.
Peggy L Calvert
2nd VP Workshops
Recap of January 2019 Workshop
Oh, the wonders of wool! What a great time
to work with the warmth of wool and the
colors of spring. Nancy Mershon has a great
pillow popping with springtime in a Basket of
Flowers.

tips throughout the day. A
nice way to enjoy flowers in your home. Thank
you so much Nancy!
Patti Pane
President

The workshop was quick and easy under the
Nancy’s guidance with good instruction and
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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39th Annual Quilt Show
Valley Quilters

10 am - 4 pm Friday and Saturday February 8 and 9; $10 admission
100+ quilts on display, vendors, drawings, boutique, consignment, featured quilter, quilt appraiser on Saturday,
philanthropy quilt Crystal Blue; credit cards accepted
Valley-Wide Recreation Center, 901 W. Esplanade, San Jacinto, CA 92583
www.valleyquilters.com

Delectable Quilting Deeds
South Bay Quilters Guild

10 am - 4 pm Saturday, February 16 and Sunday, February 17
Featured Quilter – Nadine Kirk
150+ quilts on display, special exhibit: “Begin with Blue” challenge quilts, vendor mall, on-site Quilters Café, community outreach display, raffle basket – drawing
3 pm Sunday, quilts for sale, quilt auction 1 pm Sunday
Torrance Cultural Arts Center, 3330 Civic Center Drive, Torrance, CA
www.southbayquiltersguild.org/index.htm

Have a Notion!

San Diego Quilt-Shop Hop

9:30 am - 6 pm Monday - Sunday and 10 am - 4 pm Sunday, March 1-9
Free block pattern at each of the 10 participating shops, plus entry for prizes
www.cruisinquilters.com

Quilt Auction

Friendship Square Quilt Guild

noon to 2 p.m. Saturday, March 30
La Habra Community Center, 101 W. La Habra Blvd., La Habra, CA
www.fsqg.org

Spring in Paris

Acacia Quilt Guild

11 am April 6; $30 pre-sale only
Tea and quilt auction, opportunity baskets, silent auction, and boutique
Ehlers Event Center, 8150 Knott Ave, Buena Park, 90620
www.acaciaquiltguild.org
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Retreat Get Away – July 15-18, 2019
Sew, sew, sew with some shopping, eating (I
can be downloaded from the OCQG website
never miss a meal at retreat – amazing kitchen and the monthly newsletter and copies will
staff), games, prizes and wine!
also be available at General Meetings.
Lots of fun as OCQG heads to Temecula for
some, do as you please, quilting time with
friends. Left, Right, Center games with fat
quarters (harvest and greys), that crazy saran
wrap ball, ice cream social, Midnight Margaritas and more! I can’t wait!  Woo-Hoo!
We are taking Sign-Ups now. Retreat forms

All important information is in the retreat
form for you. An $80 deposit is required at the
time of sign-up.
Any questions contact:
Patti Pane
Retreat Chair
sew2bpane@gmail.com

Membership renewal due in March
Remember to renew your
membership!

out your next project!

please print it out (instead of
the form!) and just cross out
Turn your membership form
and correct any information
Our new year runs from
and dues in at a guild meeting
that needs updating. Then,
March 2019 to February 2020. or mail the form and check to
turn that in with your renewMembership remains $30 per our P.O. Box (on the form).
al.
year. This is quite the bargain
I will email out renewal inforfor the fabulous speakers and
All new memberships and remation to all current memactivities we have lined up.
newals received by our April 9
bers so that I do not have to
The other wonderful perks
general meeting will be eligidouble check all of your peryou get include checking out
ble for a special drawing!
sonal information (birthday,
a book from our library or
address, email, etc.). If you
Sandy Milo
use of our Accuquilt cutter to
receive the personal email,
Membership Chair
make quick work of cutting

2018-2019 Hospitality Schedule
Please bring a snack according to the first letter of your last name. Don’t forget to pick up your
ticket for the door prize drawing. Also please take home your dishes and any leftovers.

2019
February: Potluck
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857

March: Birthday Cakes
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Orange County Quilters Guild
Membership Application – March 1, 2019 – February 28, 2020
Member Information
Name:
First

Last

Information same as last OCQG Yearbook or please fill out below:
Address:
Street Address

Apartment/Unit #

City

Primary Phone:

State

(

)

Other Phone:

(

ZIP Code

)

Email:

/

Birthday (Month/Day)
Please note that the above information will be published in the OCQG Yearbook (excluding birth year). If you do not
want all of the information included, indicate what to exclude here:

Membership Information
Select Type of Membership:
Past President/Lifetime Member

No Charge

Optional Donation: $________________

Renewing Member

$30.00

Member ID (if known): _______________

New Member

$30.00

Junior Associates (ages 12 – 18)

$ 5.00

Additional (Optional) Fees:
OCQG Pin - $5.00
If New Member, how did you hear about Orange County Quilters Guild?
OCQG Website

OCQG Newsletter

Other Guild: _______________________

Quilt Shop: ____________________________________

OCQG Member: ____________________

Other: ________________________________________

Make your check payable to: Orange County Quilters Guild. Either bring form and payment to an OCQG meeting or mail
form and check to:
Membership
Orange County Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 3108
Orange, CA 92857-3108

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For OCQG Use Only:
TOTAL RCVD:$______________
CASH
CHRG
CHK # _____________
DATE RCVD: _____________________ RCVD BY: ___________________________________

Orange County Quilters Guild

Retreat Application – July 15, 2019 – July 18, 2019
Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center, 39300 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA
Participant Information

Name:
First

Last

Address:
Street Address

Apartment/Unit #

City

Primary Phone:

State

(

)

Other Phone: (

ZIP Code

)

Email:
Dietary Restrictions and/or Other Information You Want Us to Know:

Emergency Contact Information

Emergency Contact: ______________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact Phone: (

Other Phone: (

)

)

OCQG Membership Information

Note: If you are not an OCQG Member at the time of registration, then an additional $50 nonmember fee is due at the time of deposit to hold your reservation.
OCQG Member (already paid thru 2/2020)

No Charge

Add Membership

$ 30.00

Current Member Renewal (Member ID (if known): _______________ )
New Member
Non-Member Fee

$100.00

Total Membership/Non-Member Fee (A):

$________________

A

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - For OCQG Use Only:
CHRG
CASH
CHK # _________________
TOTAL RCVD:$________________
DATE RCVD: _____________________
Membership Verification:

RCVD BY: ______________________________________

March 2019- Feb 2020

Retreat Attendee Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Room Type/Retreat Fees

Note: The price includes lodging for 3 nights, 10 meals, & 4 days in Quilting Workroom during Retreat
Hours. Gratuity is not included and can be paid at the retreat.
Room Type:
Triple Room

$395

Double Room $465

Private Room (Limited private rooms are available) $590
Total Room Fee (B):

$_______________

B

We will accommodate requests as much as possible.
Roommate(s) Request: ________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Note: if your roommate(s) does(do) not complete registration and attend and/or if we cannot
match you with a roommate, then the fee for the Room Type received will be due and payable by
6/1/2019 (for example, if you request a double and a roommate and we cannot match you with
one, the total Private Room fee will apply).
Other:

I am unable to carry things up a flight of stairs; please reserve a ground floor room
I prefer a second floor room
Total Fees

Total Amount Due (A+B):

$________________

Amount Paid At Registration (minimum: Deposit of $80 +
Membership/Non-Member Fees):

$________________

Balance Due by June 1, 2019:

$________________

Payment:
Check (payable to: Orange County Quilters Guild)
Cash (hand delivered only; not accepted via Mail)
Credit Card (Pay in person at an OCQG meeting)
Credit Card (You will be emailed an invoice to pay using credit card via website;
Email listed in registration will be used.) Credit Card deposit must be paid within 3
days of email to hold your reservation.
Either bring completed 3 page form and payment to an OCQG meeting. Alternately, mail form and
payment to:
2019 Retreat
Orange County Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 3108
Orange, CA 92857-3108

Retreat Attendee Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Liability Waiver And Indemnification Agreement:
As a registered participant, attendee, OCQG member, or guest attending the 2019 Quilt
Retreat, whether paid or not, that is held by 2019 Quilt Retreat and/or Orange County Quilters
Guild and/or Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center, I hereby agree to indemnify Orange County
Quilters Guild and/or 2019 Quilt Retreat and/or Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center, its
members, volunteers, employees, agents, assignees, and contractors from any claim or injury,
loss or damages caused by "acts of God or nature", accidents, negligence, or any other
actions in addition to the acts of third party individuals beyond the control of either 2019 Quilt
Retreat and/or Orange County Quilters Guild and/or Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center.
Cancellation/Refund Policy:
Deposit plus any Membership Fees/Non-Member Fees are due at the time of registration to
hold your place. Cancellation Deadline is 4/1/2019 (after that date, Deposit is nonrefundable and non-transferrable). Balance is due 6/1/2019; it is non-refundable
(however, reservation can be transferred to a different person as long as they sign the "Liability
Waiver And Indemnification Agreement" and pay their own Deposit ($80) and member/nonmember fees in advance of attendance at the retreat). Partial refunds due to unused meals
and/or lodging nights or workroom sewing days are not available. If Retreat is cancelled or
rescheduled by Orange County Quilters Guild and/or Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center, all
fees are refundable.
Your reservation and attendance signifies agreement with the LIABILITY WAIVER AND
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT and CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY stated above.
I have read and agree to the LIABILITY WAIVER AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT and
CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY.

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Name (Printed)
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature
_______________________________________________________________
Date
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A word from Quilts for Kids and Quilts for Vets
Happy Valentine’s Day! I hope
everyone gets plenty of chocolates and flowers. I know I
definitely treat myself to my
favorites, a bouquet of ivory
roses and a box of See’s candy!

quilts, 10 tops, three quilts
needing binding and seven
pillowcases. Quilts for Vets
received two completed quilts
and three tops. Thank you to
everyone, your contributions
are greatly appreciated.

With this month’s new Board
Member installment and Annual Potluck, we will not have
our regular Philanthropy Table
set up. We will be accepting
any projects you have completed though and, as always,
enjoy having a chat with anyone who wants to stop by.

Monthly Fabric Pack winners
were Julie Valencia, Patience
Davis and Carol Gray won
two!

In January, Quilts for kids
received eight completed

We are having our Sew Day at
The Quilting Bee on Wednesday from 9 am to 3:30 pm
February 13. Your help is
needed! We will be cutting up
fabric to make new kits, layering quilt sandwiches, sewing

tops, ironing and quilting.
New ideas and patterns are
welcome as well. Stay for the
day or just a few hours. We
are hoping to get plenty of
kits prepped for 2019.
Lunch will be provided, laughter guaranteed and of course,
chocolates! It’s also a great
excuse to check out new
products at The Orange Quilt
Bee. I always leave with a
bagful of new inspiration!
Happy Sewing, Lori Ferrari-McCoy
Michèle Wulf
Philanthropy
Chairwomen

Congratulations to UFO Challenge Finishers!
Thirteen guild member
signed up for this year’s
UFO Challenge. In total 26
quilts were completed!
Two people finished all
five: Lori Ferrari McCoy and
Donna Hansen. Pam Gayle
and Bonnie Klopfer each
finished four.

Thanks for
the quilts!

The oldest UFOs were from
Michèle Wulf, Patti Pane
and Donna Hansen. The
next UFO Challenge will
come around in a couple
years, plenty of time
to gather more UFOs.
Page 12
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Quilt Show admission tickets on
sale now!
Thursday Night Preview tickets for April 25
are on sale! Tickets are $25 each and a limited number will be sold. We sold out last
year! These tickets include admission for one
person to all three days of the quilt show, a
goodie bag on the Preview Night, an option
to take a chance on a special Preview Night
opportunity basket, food, beverages and
sew much more!

at the door. These tickets are good for one
person for both days.
You can buy your tickets at a guild meeting
with cash, check or credit/debit card, via
USPS by a check and using the form on our
website, or via email to sgmilo@sbcglobal.
net. Sandy will send you an invoice to be
paid by credit card.

Tell all your friends!
Pre-sale tickets for April 26 and 27 are also
on sale for $8. Buy early as they go up to $10 Sandy Milo

Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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Opportunity Quilt

Thank you to all who have
picked up their Blue Spruce
Opportunity Quilt tickets. And
a bigger THANK YOU to those
who have bought and/or
sold their opportunity tickets
and turned in their stubs and
money!
If you have not yet picked up
your tickets, please do so at
the October General Meeting
(or have someone pick them
up for you). I would like to
avoid mailing them to you
(which would cost the guild
money).
The drawing will be on the
final day of our quilt show: 3
p.m. Saturday, April 27, 2019;
winner need not be present
to win. This major fund raiser
supports speakers and workshops, among other efforts,
and helps to keep our annual
dues low.
Each member is receiving $20
worth of opportunity tickets
(4 packets of 6 each or 24
individual tickets – please
double check my counting of
the tickets!). You can buy the
tickets yourself or sell them to
others. Once sold, turn in the
ticket stubs (with the purchaser’s name and phone number) along with the money
(cash or checks) to the Sandy
Milo, at an OCQG General
Page 14
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Blue Spruce Opportunity Quilt! Sell
your raffle tickets!
Our Opportunity Quilt
for the OCQG 2019 Quilt
Show is “Blue Spruce” by
Edyta Sitar. It’s a beautiful
quilt we can be proud of,
so keep selling tickets. We
were very well received at
Orange Grove Quilt Guild
in December. Thanks to Pat
Adair for selling tickets.
So far, these are the other
dates that we have to sell
tickets at guilds in our area:
Monday, February 25
North Cities Quilters Guild
Thursday April 11
Beach Cities Quilters Guild
Make sure you buy/sell your
own tickets. As a member,
Meeting. Or, if you prefer,
please mail the tickets stubs
and check(s) to our PO Box:
Orange County Quilters Guild
Post Office Box 3108
Orange, California 928573108
Please make checks payable
to “Orange County Quilters
Guild.”
You may also charge the
tickets to a credit card at any

it’s one of the ways you support your guild.
Go, buy and win this quilt!
And spread the word about
our quilt show!
Thanks,
Pam Gayle
OCQG Quilt Mom
OCQG meeting and/or event.
You may obtain additional
tickets to sell (and we would
appreciate it). For additional
information on the opportunity quilt, please visit www.
orangecountyquiltersguild.
com.
Thank you!
Sandy Milo
OCQG Quilt Show Committee/
Membership
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A Slice of Life
in the Woods
Challenge yourself and join
the 2019 Quilt Show Quilt
Challenge.
Entry is $5.
Contact Betsy Weisman
at pigsflew@yahoo.com or
(562) 537-1215
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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Time to
get sewing!
Lind

Alman

has seera sewing

days comin u t mak the
goodies for th

2019 Quil Sho .
Contac her a 562-412-7744 or
almany3r@earthlin.ne .

Page 16
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Sew and Tell

Generations of Love
Donna Hansen and her great-great grandma
Her fifth UFO is 154 years old! Donna found the quilt top in her grandma’s things when she
passed away.
Granny Square featured in American
Patchwork and Quilt October 2010
Patti Pane
This was Patti’s project for her first retreat
with the guild in 2015.

Want to see more creations
from guild members? Visit our
Facebook page!

Patriotic Tablerunner
Barbara Purks
Barbara made this for her granddaughter’s
sorority fundraiser.

You can find the Sew and Tell
Form on our website.

I Spy
Barbara Purks
This is for Pam Gayle’s newest granddaughter.
Swirl Stars
Lori Ferrari-McCoy
Lori started this project in 2008 and left it in a closet for nine years!
Tinkerbell Quilt
Kristin Stonham
Kristin’s 5-year-old son asked for a quilt with Tinkerbell and blue in the middle and pink on the
outsides.
Galaxy Quilt
Kristin Stonham
The galaxy fabric for this quilt came from a thrift store. The quilt belongs to Kristin’s 2-year-old
son.
Cath Quiltson
Jamie Cargo
Jamie started this quilt in Mary Tabar’s 2016 class. It’s a birthday present for a friend.
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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Snowman Sampler
Pat Adair
This is a sample for an upcoming block of the month at Orange Quilt Bee.

January Door Prize Winners
Jan Raymond		

Orange Quilt Bee
gift card
Betty Rainey
Orange Quilt Bee
gift card
Beth Stiel
Moore’s Batik
				Bundle
Kathleen Quinn
Moore’s Batik
				Bundle

Marsha Leeds		
Alice Davidson		
Lori Ferrari-McCoy
Thayone Jones		

Fabric roll
Fabric roll
Fabric Roll
Bath and Body
Works Pretty as a
Peach lotion
Pam Schoenbachler
Redwork bag from
				Nancy Mershon

Opportunity baskets
I’ve been busy filling baskets
for our April quilt show. Your
donations are making some
awesome baskets that will
hopefully raise a lot of money for our guild. Keep those
donations coming! If you have
any larger sewing related
items, quilts or other items

that we could include in our
raffles,  they would be greatly
appreciated. I’m hoping I can
count on a lot of you to help
me at the actual show!
Our January baskets brought
in $197. Our winners were
Pam Schoenbachler, Kathleen

Quinn, GiGi Hicks, Lori Ferrari-McCoy, Becky Sproal and
Toni McCormack.
Thanks again for all your donations️!
Donna Hansen
Opportunity Baskets

Juanita continued from Page 1
is Genisis rehab center. Gail
Conser was the director there
for many years. You can park
in the medical parking lot
at 2700 N. Harbor Blvd. and
walked across the bridge to
2800 N. Harbor Blvd. Juanita
is in room 9B. The facility’s
phone number is 714-871Page 18

9202.
Address cards to 1531 W.
Roberta Ave., Fullerton, CA,
92833-4515.
Juanita is a charter member
of both Orange County Quilters Guild and North Cities

Guild. She has been a featured quilter at many shows
and has been a long-time
inspiration to so many quilters
through her classes, her patterns and her own beautiful
hand-quilted quilts. She turns
93 in May and is determined
to make it to 100.
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Sunshine and Shadow
Pam Gayle has a new Granddaughter!
Hannah Teresa Lordan
Dec. 29 th @ 3:13 am
8 lbs. 9oz. 21”
Pam will be happy to show you pictures!!!

Patti continued from Page 2
who can turn a, “What can I
do with this?” to a “WOW —
this is really mine” treasure as
we share ideas and visions for
the journey of a simple beginning. And then I can accept
a challenge to finish projects
from days long passed. Help
me change that UFO into a
finally done, quilted, bound
and labeled beauty. I can do
this with a little help from my
friends!

very generous with gifts that
fuel my obsession. Winner,
winner.

thank you for being there – it
helped so much. Any time
spent with OCQG means a
great deal to me and because
My most treasured gift from
of you, I want to be there in
OCQG is the friendships that
any way to continue supportcome with this guild. Your
ing OCQG. And now, I am
kindness and support have
looking forward to supporting
been very heartfelt. I have enour new board members and
joyed the extra time in workthe amazing work that OCQG
shops and at retreat that give
has to offer. Only good things
me a chance to get to know
will happen! Thank you evsome of you a little better. We
eryone for all your support,
have laughed, you have given
kindness and friendship as I
Those who know me, know I
me warm hugs to help me
spent the last couple of years
like stuff! Cool stuff and free
through some difficult times
hoping to be a President
stuff are my favorites! Have
and you have been there with
worthy of OCQG. You are the
you seen me when I win an
very kind “Atta Girl” smiles!
best! Big Hug!
opportunity basket or Block
A lot has happened in these
Party or a door prize — Happy two years in our quilt family
Stitched with Love,
Dance — Woo-Hoo! OCQG is and in my personal family and Patti Pane
Orange County Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3108, Orange, CA  92857
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A special
thanks to
the Orange
Quilt Bee for
providing
space for
our
workshops!

Do you want to reach several hundred quilting enthusiasts? Then this
is where you want to advertise. Contact OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com
for more information.

Our Mission Statement

Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California’s oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a non-profit organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or engaged in
quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct members in
methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.
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Birthdays
Gloria Harris			Feb-03
Katherine Christensen
Feb-05
Kaaren Nowlin
Feb-06
Susan Winnie
Feb-06
Mary McKinzie
Feb-08
Monica Kirby			Feb-13
Judy Dimmick			Feb-14
Barbara Sharp
Feb-16
Beverly Packard		
Feb-17
Robin Faxas
Feb-19
Carole Blanscet
Feb-27

December Attendance
Members 66
Guests 7
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